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     •  The Little KIT Edition •



 •

ST  E VAL
Eco-friendly Candles & Diffusers 

They say good things come in small packages but on this 

occasion, we beg to differ, for Little KIT, our second shop in town 

has undergone a big expansion. In our newly refurbished space 

on Eldon Place, a stone’s throw from Viking Bay, you will find the 

best in beachwear,  childrenswear, gifts and accessories. There’s 

also another surprise in-store, soon to be revealed. Come, see 

what the fuss is all about! 

Liz X

Owner of KIT Lifestyle/Little KIT

One of our popular brands, St Eval is now to be found at Little KIT. With a 

focus on the environment, not only does St Eval make beautiful high-quality 

products, they produce their own sustainable energy via wind, solar and 

biomass to reduce their carbon footprint and impact on the environment. 

Not surprisingly, their range of candles, lotions and diffusers fly off the 

shelves. 

Putting it simply, Chilly’s is one of our favourite brands - and for good 

reason too. Not only is this water bottle constructed from durable, high-

grade 304 stainless steel and finished using an advanced powder coating 

process, it is also a thing of beauty. Visit Little KIT and you will find the 

entire range, including these Liberty London-inspired designs. A handy 

item for the summer months. 

CHILLY ’S  WATER BOT TLE S
Useful & Easy on the Eye

Whatever your seashore needs, Little KIT stocks an imaginative range of 

stylish swimwear and beachwear for men, women & kids. Whether you 

need a bikini, a one-piece or some deftly printed swimming trunks - even 

some footwear for little and big feet - we have it covered. Enjoy that 

beach, we say! 

Beachside  Sty le 
Clothes & Accessories for Summer

B I G  METAL  LO NDO N  &  MI SHKY
Jewellery to Take You From Day to Night

When it came to picking the jewellery brands 

to stock in Little KIT, we chose two of our best-

sellers that properly evoke the seaside feeling. 

The bracelets, necklaces and earrings from Big 

Metal London and Mishky are as colourful as they 

are fun. Sums up Little KIT, we think. 

Little Kit’s Got Big!
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KIT LIFESTYLE / LITTLE KIT
  • 3 Charlotte St. Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1LR
 • Unit 3, Eldon Place, The Parade, Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1NA

KIT Lifestyle

KIT Lifestyle 

OPENING HOURS 
KIT LIFESTYLE • Mon to Sat, 9.30am - 5.00pm • Sunday, 10am - 4pm

LITTLE KIT • Mon to Sun, 10am - 4pm  


